
 
 

 

 

Your passions are God’s guide to your Divine Plan. Your passions are your soul 

saying, “Come, follow me. I will lead you to the life of your dreams!” Think how alive 

you’ll feel if you allow yourself to be on an adventure and follow those whispers of 

your heart. And because passion brings joy to your life, which is one of the highest 

vibrations, it skyrockets your life to inner and outer abundance. 

 

Your mission is to take a stand for following your passions. This is a KEY component 

to claiming your crown and raising your Worthiness Quotient.  

 

Being passionate is one of the greatest gifts you can give to others. So many are settling, 

depressed and living in the mundane because they don’t have permission to be 

passionate. Just think of the impact you will make on the people around you as you say 

YES! to you. People will say, “I want what you have!”  

 

 

Recap of Session 5: 

  

1. Light your fire! Many of us were told to behave, don’t brag, hide our lights and to 

not rock the boat. But that’s no fun! And fun is what we all need. It’s a high vibration 

and makes life easier. It is up to you to light your fire and give yourself permission to 

be passionate!  

 

Where did you learn that it wasn’t okay to be passionate and alive? During this session 

we released a core belief that said you can’t be passionate. Now, when you find yourself 

shying away from living your passions, step into your role as the Divine Parent to the 

little kid inside of you and have the courage to follow your heart. Stay in awareness of 

where you’re blocking your passions. Make it your daily mission to listen and then take 

inspired action. “In-spired” means from spirit, instead of your ego.  



 

If you find yourself not acting upon your passions, use the Retrieving the Gift of Love 

Process and go within to see what is blocking you. Do you have beliefs that you don’t 

deserve this kind of pleasure? Are you afraid you will get punished? Your goal is to be 

in alignment with God. And your passions are your way there! 

 

2. Release your sexual guilt and shame. Our sensual/sexual energy is our creative life 

force energy and is how we begin to manifest a life we love. It is the Divine Feminine 

energy, which is what we’ve been tapping into during this whole program. Think of it 

as a mother who is pregnant. And, yes, that is even for you if you’re a man.  

 

We all have the Divine Feminine and Divine Masculine energy. As we honor the 

Divine Feminine and go within to discover our passions, and then act in the Divine 

Masculine by following them, we move into balance and inner abundance, raising our 

Worthiness Quotients to attract a life we love. But more often than not, we are told that 

it is taboo to honor this sensual/sexual life force energy of the Divine Feminine. So, we 

skip this step and move into the ego of the Warrior Masculine. Life gets hard as a result 

and feels like a battle. In this struggle, we constantly deny our passions and shut down 

our ability to receive physical pleasure. 

 

We are the most incredible creators of all but we have to honor that Divine Feminine 

energy and drop deep into our physical beings to express it. Think of this as dropping 

down into your second and first chakras. If you are holding a lot of guilt and shame 

around your sexual self, you will struggle doing this.  

 

Stay in awareness of any feelings or thoughts that bubble up about sensual/sexual guilt 

and shame. Be kind and compassionate with yourself and use the tools you’ve learned 

so far to heal. 

 

 

3. Passions in the play box. We went into the play box again. Only, this time, it was 

to look at your suppressed passions. What did you learn about yourself? Are you ready 

to create something new in your life? It’s time to follow your passions and lead a life 

you love.  

 

Stay in constant awareness of what brings you joy. Go back to that play box over and 

over again. Start creating a life you love from your heart. You’ve been creating all 

along. But the past was from your head and from limiting beliefs about how you were 

supposed to perform. Those days are long gone. Now it is time to create from your 

soul. And your passions are the way there.  

 

 



 

The top 200 most successful people in the world were interviewed and ALL followed 

their top 5 passions. Success can be in business, relationships, health, you name it. All 

you need to remember is that as you follow your passions, you choose unconditional 

love and put God first, and that’s where magic and miracles shows up. 

 

 

4. Thrive vs. Survive. To create a life you love, you must have permission to receive 

physical pleasure. This might look like feeling joyful in your body, being active and 

having fun. It might mean that you’re creating incredible success in your work. Deeply 

intimate relationships are another way of receiving this kind of abundance. There are 

so many ways to create physical pleasure in your life. Saying yes to the passionate, 

creative life-force energy is the way there.  

 

Your goal is to embrace your physical being. If you judge yourself for anything that 

keeps you in guilt and shame about your body and receiving physical pleasure, let it 

go. You are human. And that means you deserve to experience pleasure in the physical 

body. 

 

Pay attention to how you block your passionate creative life force energy in your daily 

life. Are you shutting it out? What is your soul calling you to do? Here are some 

thoughts to chew on… 

 

Are you feeling the need to surround yourself with vibrant, beautiful things but don’t, 

due to a fear that you will be judged? Do you want to be more playful in your sexual 

life? Have you been craving to express your body through dance but have been denying 

yourself? Are you wanting more time to spend in nature? What is it that your soul wants 

to express that will bring you physical pleasure and open up your Divine Feminine 

energy?  

 

Right now, I’m finding myself wearing more jewelry, which I don’t normally do. But 

by giving myself permission to express this feminine side of myself, I’m feeling more 

empowered in my body than ever before.  

 

It is time to say yes to your physical self. As you do, you will get grounded fully in 

your body. This is what it truly means to accept your humanness and align with God.  

 

Giving yourself permission to receive physical pleasure and saying YES! to your 

passions put you in thrive mode. Chasing money puts you in survival mode and shuts 

you down to following your passions. When your money issues rare their heads, think 

of them as gifts. Everything, and I mean everything, is a gift to take you to your truth.  

 



 

If you wonder how in the world you’re going to follow your passions and have your 

needs met financially, go within and clean up the beliefs that have you stuck. Do the 

Retrieving the Gift of Love Process. Ask yourself questions such as, “Do I feel guilty 

and selfish about receiving money? Do I feel like a burden to others if I ask for what I 

want?” Or, “Do I see money as bad?” and so on.  

 

Remember, your goal is to raise your Worthiness Quotient and the way to do that is to 

love yourself unconditionally. Your money issues are just other avenues there. 

 

Following your passions may seem scary, but not only do they fuel your life so that 

you feel alive, they also take you to your Divine purpose. The key is to give yourself 

permission to choose passion so that you thrive instead of survive and live as an 

empowered Leader of Love. 

 

 

Homework: 

 

1. Bring in beautiful orange light daily. Let it run throughout your body, aura and 

grounding cord. Use a rose to go in and vacuum your whole second chakra area, in the 

front and lower back. As you do this intense energy work, say to yourself, “I give 

myself permission to live fully in my passions!” It’s all about YOU giving yourself 

permission!  

 

2. Connect to your passions. Make following your passions your top priority. What are 

your passions? Visit the play box to discover more. Whatever makes you feel happy is 

where your attention needs to go. Journal, talk to your inner child, and/or talk to your 

guides and ask for guidance.  

 

One of my deepest passions is uplifting humanity to love and nurture themselves into 

abundance and miracles. It didn’t start that way. I simply wanted to be a more loving 

mom for my family. My therapist suggested I get into meditation, and my world opened 

up because I acted upon the guidance. Remember, action is the key. Even if you just 

have an inkling to do something and it’s not a strong feeling, listen to it. As you give 

yourself permission to follow your passions, it is as if your spirit is giving you bread 

crumbs down a yellow brick road to joy and abundance.  

 

3. Pay attention to how you express the Divine Feminine and say yes to it! Maybe you 

feel called to take an art or dance class or something that opens up the second chakra 

right below your belly button. Anything creative and fun is a great way to connect. If 

you are feeling any kind of nudge, listen to it. This is the Divine Feminine within calling 

to be expressed. 



 

4. Honor your physical body and allow physical pleasure into your life daily. Listen to 

your soul’s guidance and ask it how you might honor your physical being each day. 

You can do this by talking to your inner child. If you find yourself feeling guilty for 

doing so, let it go.  

 

5. Pay attention to mind chatter about money issues and how you doubt yourself when 

it comes to following your passions. Have loving conversations with your inner child. 

Do the healing work and help that child feel safe. 

 

6. Call on your guides for help, and surrender when you are in fear about following 

your passions. Allow them to “have your back.” They will support, protect and provide 

everything you need if you will just allow them. 

 

Have fun exploring your passions. Celebrate that you are connecting to your soul and 

God on the deepest level. Woohoo! Don’t worry about what your passions might look 

like in the future. Your passions will change over and over again.  

 

Remember…it’s all about the bread crumbs. Be open to receiving the nudges. They 

will guide you to a life you love. But to do so,  you must focus on what makes you feel 

alive and joyful NOW. Get on fire about life! You deserve this kind of abundance!! 
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